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Chapter
Director’s
Message

Are We Havin’ Fun
Or What!!
My gosh! Just the other day I was speaking with the Rock on the phone and we were commiserating about being a
REALLY busy Chapter. I see a lot of what is going on in other venues and some may be as busy, but there are not a lot as
active as CA2S. We have something going on almost every weekend in CA2S. Than ain’t stopin’!! The social events are
a huge success with more and more folks participating and having a great time. We enjoy dinners out, game nights,
parties – the list goes on. What this does is to bring us together as friends as well as motorcycle enthusiasts. We find we
have so much more in common. We have created an energy force in CA2S that continues to grow and grow – just like
one of Sandy’s mushrooms.
Motorcycle Riding Education: Heeeeeeeeyyyyyyyeee!
We are Rockin’ (literally with Rock and Roger) and education will get better in the coming years with help from Ralph
and Robynn French as they step up and start presenting classes. Don’t be surprised to see visits from other chapters
taking advantage of our excellent Rider Ed programs. Education has been our PRIMARY focus in CA2S and will
continue to be.
How can we be sooooo active? We got the budget for it – that’s how. That is why CA2S occasionally picks up a dinner
or ride meal – and always ice cream. What helps - budget, we have the funds to make things happen. We also have folks
who’re willing to open their homes and volunteer a ton of time to make your CA2S experience a great one. That ain’t
gonna stop either.
That is not all. Last year, our Motorcycle Workshops at Patti’s Garage were a huge success. A lot of good mechanical
work was done, but the party part went late into the afternoon with pizza and ice cream ON DA HOUSE!!
We spent a lot of time just jawin’ and telling stories. With all that – call me OCD, I still think we don’t do enough.
What I’d like to see us do more of is motorcycling on weekends, and even during the week for those who can get away.
As I write, we have the Cowpie/Deer run to Harris Ranch coming up followed immediately by the Los Altos Christmas
Parade. Thank you Three Amigos for steppin’ up to the plate. Always a good time at CA2S! Please plan on attending
the Planning meeting on Saturday, February 4 so we can lay out another fabulous year.
And, YES – we have stuff on the horizon? As soon as Patti and I get back, we head to the Officer’s Convention in
Bakersfield, we will somehow squeeze in our CA2S Officer’s meeting, and that is followed by our event planning
meeting – MORE RIDES, YO!!! In 2017, we will continue to have more events and social activities. Most important,
our focus is ALWAYS on EDUCATION. We now have more trainers on board so hang on to your hats.
Oh, on the Holiday note – we are fast approaching the Christmas buying season. If you use Amazon (for anything),
PLEASE use the AMAZON link on our web site so we can gain a little benefit from purchases. I copied that link and
booked marked it as Amazon so I don’t forget. https://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20
Continued on next page
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Once again – Patti and I love what we are seeing with the energy boiling up in our Chapter. Thank you all for the
upswing in participation! Stand by, there is so much more to come. We are very proud of all of you, and especially
those officer/admin folks who help to make CA2S the outstanding chapter it is. I got an email from Don & Beth
Kuellmer that puts it well:
Don & Beth Kuellmer CA District COY/IOY Coordinators
"One of the things that I have been truly thankful for is the chapter team that has stepped up over the years to support us
as the CDs for our chapter."
Well said Don and Beth, I could not have said it better!
Happy Holidays !!

Now – That’s the spirit of CA-2S !!

Sal
CD Guy

Nov 19 Chapter Gathering

Participation Pin presentation
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Upcoming events you shoulda heard about
already
Dec 3 Phil’s Restaurant (Moss Landing) ride
Dec10 Toys for Tots
Dec 25 Christmas
Jan 1 New Years
Feb 4 Annual Activity Planning Meeting
Check your email and the yahoo site for details,
polls, & information.

Do you order online from Amazon?
If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our chapter
funds.
Use the special code/link below:

December
Birthdays
Harry Wilson
Gary Mouldenhauer
Jerry Campagna

7
18
30

http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings

CA2S Winners & Others
Winners:
Chapter Pride Vest Drawing:
Donna Fletcher
50 / 50 Drawing:
Paul Androwski - $46
Wing Nut Recipient:
Douglas Loyd – for
Gary’s claim that he throws his friends under the buss for
the wing nut. He beat out Gary for wearing his bib
backwards at Hot Crab restaurant and Jim Martin for
incriminating himself on a bike project.

Doug wins the Wingnut

The Unfortunate One:
Chapter Attendance Drawing:
Pete Stinson (was not
in attendance and didn’t win the $10 pot)
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Thankful for all we have and enjoy!

ACD’s
Message

Well as we finish up another year at CA-2S, I am looking back and
remembering all the FUN, Friendship, and good rides we were able to
participate in this year.
We had the major rides to Wing Ding in Billings. The Regional Rally
in Albuquerque and the District Rally in Bakersfield. Wow! That’s a
few thousand miles of smiles for sure. With these big beautiful
machines you just can’t deny yourself having a good time.

Now you add in all the Chapter Gatherings at our new location, the Omega, with reviewing the last month’s happenings
along with Sal’s M/C’ing, and you have got a recipe for fun and laughter! All the special dinners out, the Super Bowl Party,
the Bunco Night, the Progressive Dinner, all are opportunities to participate and have fun with your family of members at
GWRRA. We just had a Halloween Party, and Christmas plans have been made to meet at Danny & Sandy’s house for
more joyous holiday celebrations. As I am writing this, plans are being made for the Los Altos Light Parade Sunday the
27th. Have lights will travel.
Keeping our riding skills up to par, we have had our PLP’s throughout the year, and now we are adding the new format of
“Shinny Side Up” for more challenges. This dynamic set of exercises is GWRRA’s way to help its members hone their
riding skills and ride safe. Add to this our Workshops at Patti’s Garage, and you have got everything covered to enjoy hours
of riding fun and friendship.
Now, with all this activity, there are so many ways to participate in the fun. We are always looking for volunteers. And, the
ones that have come forward to participate have come to realize how much FUN can be had when you just join in!
I am looking forward to wrapping up the year at the Christmas Party and making plans for the Officer’s Conference in
January. And, start thinking about our annual Planning Meeting Feb 4th! Come with ideas for rides, events, and in general
FUN making for 2017!!
See ya soon!
Rocky- ACD CA-2S

CA2S SCHEDULED RIDES AND EVENTS
November

5
12
19
25
27

Sat
Sat
Sat
Fri
Sun

RIDE: Gold Rush Area - Hwy 49
* * * * Dinner Out * * * *
CA2S Chapter Gathering
RIDE: Deer Run
RIDE: Los Altos Light Parade

Route T.B.D.
T.B.D.
Omega Rest., Milpitas
Harris Ranch, Coalinga
Los Altos

December

3
10
17

Sat
Sat
Sat

RIDE: Phil's Fish Market & Eatery
RIDE: Toys 4 Tots
CA2S Christmas Party

Moss Landing
San Jose
T.B.D.

Note: T.B.D. means To Be Determined (so, keep a lookout for breaking news)
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December 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

2

Saturday

3
Ride to Phil’s Rest
Meet at 4 Points
Leave 9:30am

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Toys for Tots
Dinner after
Meet tbd
Time tbd

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
Chapter Gathering
Meet at Shewey’s
Starts at 5 PM.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
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January 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
Game night
Meet at Shewey’s
Time tbd

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
Ca Officers Conference

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Omega Rest,
90 S Park Victoria Dr,
Milpitas
Starts promptly at 8:15
AM, Breakfast 7:30 AM.
After Ride – tbd

29

30

31
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Dinner-Out at Hot Crab Louisiana Cajun Seafood
By Donna Fletcher

On Saturday, November 12, 2016, nine brave souls met for dinner at Hot Crab
Louisiana Cajun Seafood in Dublin for a fantastic CA2S dinner out. Doug, Roger, Les,
Donna, Bob, Gary, Lori, Jerry and Judy were decked out in crab bibs and plastic gloves to
delve into bowls of shrimp, crawfish, clams, sausage, potatoes and corn on the cob. No forks
allowed. The food was hot and messy and we had a great time. Most couples shared the feast,
one not so much. Doug and Les had a bowl all to themselves with leftovers for Sunday
Lunch. Roger ordered Fish and Chips and
stayed very neat and tidy. The rest of the Sharks dived in with all their fins and a feeding frenzy occurred. Lots of laughs
and good times were had by all. We all cleaned up with lots of napkins and had a safe ride home. Make sure you join us
on our next adventure.

Loading up

OK BBQ
Eating, relaxing, swapping stories.

Rocky
CA2S Shark Bytes 8

And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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Rider Educator
Safety Corner
by
Rocky Fagundes
Riding State of Mind
As the year comes to a close; we should all take stock of our responsibilities as seasoned riders. Have you
examined all your riding gear? What is the age of your helmet? How about your riding jacket or pants. How do
they fit? Zippers still intact? Any tears? Water-proofing need re-doing? Are your gloves still providing warmth
and comfort as well as good feedback from the handlebars?
How about your bike? Have you done, or plan to do regular maintenance? Replace brake and clutch fluids?
Coolant? What is the condition of your tires? Check the tread wear bars lately? What is the condition of your
windshield? Are there scratches that provide glare from oncoming headlights? Does it need to be replaced? Are
your brakes working as they should? Does your throttle grip snap close easily when you release it? Have you
done at least a T-CLOCS inspection recently? These are all reasonable items to consider as we push on to the
New Year.
What kind of physical condition are you and maybe your co-rider in? Is there anything you could do to prepare
your selves for the upcoming riding season? Like, new glasses? Physical conditioning to promote circulation,
Exercises for upper body strength, to help stop muscle fatigue. Doing all this helps to keep us more alert and
ready for any evasive maneuvers that may be needed. The better condition we are in, the longer we can
maintain the concentration needed when we ride.
Why am I mentioning all this? If your gear is driving you to distraction for whatever reason. Or, your bike is
failing for some mechanical reason, or you are not up to physically riding: These are all things that could add
up to possible dangerous riding distractions and conditions. Take care of them now BEFORE they present
themselves as problems.
Think about entering the Levels Program if you have not already. Level 1 is just committing to riding safe,
which is what we were just talking about, right? Making a pledge that you are going to ride responsibly
throughout the upcoming year isn’t asking too much, is it? Or maybe consider qualifying for Level 2 with a
professional riding class or an ARC, TRC at the District or Regional level? You see, it really is that simple to
take stock, and say I am going to improve this year as a rider/co-rider or member of GWRRA. Actively
engaging in these activities has proven to help keep you safer out there on the road.
Well, that’s it folks! It’s up to you and your responsibility as GWRRA riders to think about and do these things
for yourselves and your fellow riders around you.
Remember: “If the wheels ain’t turnin, you ain’t learnin!’
Rocky Fagundes
Senior Chapter Educator
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District Director’s Message
Holiday Greetings.
Hopefully you have recovered from the feasting of Thanksgiving and Black
Friday shopping. As we move into December, let’s keep our focus on what is
truly important, our friends and family. Our time will be filled with shopping
and parties and preparations for the holidays, so be sure to enjoy being with those you care about. This is a
season of joy and peace and sharing. It can also be a very lonely time for some, so reach out and include
others in your joy.
For some of us, we are blessed with the ability to ride all year. Be sure to prepare the bike and dress
accordingly to make the ride enjoyable. Look for alternative activities that will include most members of our
GWRRA family when riding isn’t on the schedule. A chapter that plays together, stays together.
As the year comes to an end, it also is a new beginning for chapters…new goals…new officers…fresh
ideas…new friends. The year 2017 brings new opportunities for FUN and riding. Our Officer’s Conference,
January 21, is an opportunity to hear and share ideas to make this happen. The conference is open to all
members. Ask your Chapter Director for more information, or look for the flyer in your newsletter. Room
reservations at the hotel need to be made by December 20, 2016. So don’t delay. Come have FUN with us as
we start the new year.
Now that I’m done plugging the conference, Bob & I would like to wish all our GWRRA family the most
joyful and loving holiday season. May you be truly blessed.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
&
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Bear Hugs from your CA District Directors
Nancy & Bob Clark
[gwrra.mamabear@gmail.com]
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Membership
Enhancement
Coordinators
This is the last month of 2016. Did you ride enough in 2016? Did you come to the chapter gatherings? Did you go to
any rallies and conventions? How about Wing Ding? Big question is “did you have fun in 2016”? I’m hoping that
your answer to all these questions is a resounding YES!
We managed to attend many events this year as did quite a few others in the CA2S. That is
evident by the number of “CA2S Participation Pins” and “2016” hanger bars that were
handed out in 2016. CONGRATULATIONS go out to each of these fun seeking
individuals. There is no way any of these people can say that they didn’t have fun with
CA2S in 2016. There were just too many laughs and smiles.
There is still time this year to earn points towards this prestigious award. First event this
year is a ride to Phil’s Fish Market & Eatery on Saturday the 3rd followed by the Toys 4
Tots (date TBD). Last event this year for CA2S is the Christmas party on the 17th in lieu of
the chapter gathering. Last year’s party was a blast and we’re hoping for the same this year.
A poll will be sent out shortly with all the glorious details.
Sometime in January, we should be gathering for our annual Event Planning Meeting, which is open to all in our
chapter. I encourage all to attend and put in your two cents worth, at least. The good news is, we start all over again
with the Chapter Participation awards on January 1, 2017. So if you missed out in getting your pin in 2016, you’ll get
plenty of chances to get one in 2017. For those that did receive their pin in 2016, you just need to do what you did in
2016, but maybe kick it up a bit. Love ya!
Until next month, Merry Christmas and a Happy New

Years!

Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
CA2Sharks MEC

Paul putting some tinsel into it
Larry

Doug
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Bob & Donna

Suzy

Bob & Donna

Danny

Larry

Doug & Suzy en route

Another float in the parade

Suzy & entourage
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Motorist Awareness,
By Bob Siler

Raising motorist awareness can be a challenging task. Looking for new ways to put it into
an article is also challenging. You don’t want to sound like a tape recorder playing the
same thing back over and over again. To some extent that is what’s it’s all about. The
basic tips don’t change for motorists.
• Check your blind spots. Don’t rely solely on your mirrors.
• Be extra cautious when passing
• Watch your following distance
• Stay in your lane
• Use your turn signals when changing lanes or turning
• Be extra cautious at intersections
• Left hand turns are a major causes of accidents. Pay extra
attention
• LOOK TWICE
Those are just a few of the basics, but we as riders can help automobile drivers by making
ourselves more visible when we ride. I personally moved to a dayglow yellow helmet. A
case study filed by the British Medical Journal found that simply wearing a white helmet
resulted in a 24% lower risk of accident as oppsed to a black helmet. Wearing gear with
reflective striping is a huge help at night. I took a ride a couple of weeks ago to visit my
parents and left my riding pants on in the house. My father took a picture of me and the
flash shows just how effective high visibility piping is.
I’ve taken my bike and converted all the reflectors to lighting wherever possible. I rewired
my trunk side lights to flash alternately with my turn signals as well as my front side
markers, significantley increasing my visibilty from the side when turning or changing
lanes. A headlight modulator (where legal) or “Back off” brake light flasher are great
additions to drawing attention to ourselves. Increase your visibilty and you will increase
your chances that other drivers will be aware of you.
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Couple
of the
Year

It is now month number five that I’ve been working on my trike rearend/disc brake conversion and consequently, my fifth article on the
subject. I really haven’t spent that much time lately working on the
trike because of other activities and a lot of necessary chores around the
house. However, I have made some progress and I now have both good
news and some bad news.

First, some good news. Lori & I have bled the brakes somewhere
between fifteen and twenty times, maybe more. It’s hard to keep track
going around in circles from one bleeder valve to the next. Wait, this sounds more like bad news. Anyways, if you’ve
never bled brakes before, it is best to have a partner unless you are an extreme contortionist and masochist, or you have a
special bleeding tool, which I don’t; I should, but I don’t. Lori takes on the role of the Pumper/Filler person, which
means she does all the strenuous work pumping the pedal up and down to build up pressure in the lines and then holds the
pedal down while I release the pressure she works so hard to build up. Oh don’t feel bad for her because she does get a
mini-rest every-so-often when she fills the brake fluid reservoir. It’s a tough job, but someone has to do it. I, on the other
hand have a more technical and prestigious job; maybe. I am the Bleederer (if there is such a word). I was going to use
“Bleeder”, but I’m neither a hemophiliac nor a poorly hit ball in a baseball game. A what you might ask? Look it up; I
did. So, I go from bleeder valve to bleeder valve and release (bleed) the brake fluid in the lines after Lori, the
Pumper/Filler person, does her thing. The purpose of this is to remove the air trapped in the lines. Air is bad in a brake
line because air compresses (and brake fluid doesn’t), thus reducing or eliminating the pressure needed to press the brake
pads against the brake rotors, which in turn slows and/or stops the vehicle. We followed the bleeding sequence in the
Honda manual and bled the brakes over and over again as I mentioned already. I even unbolted the calipers and turned
them around while bleeding and was surprised at how much air was trapped in them. To make a long story short, or to
make my potentially long story shorter, we finally managed to get a decent pedal. For those that don’t understand this, a
“good” brake pedal has a firm resistance when you step on it (no air in the lines). A decent pedal is a little less firm but
still usable for the time being. Hence, some good news.
With some success (finally) in bleeding the brakes, I proceeded to put the rest of the Tupperware (panels) back on the
trike. I am the fourth owner of this bike-then-trike and some of my predecessors (or their mechanics) have not been so
kind to the plastic tabs and clips on the side panels, the front fender and the lower cowl. Bad news. I repaired some
minor cracks and replaced several tabs using Plastex that I purchased last year at Region in Tuscan. Good stuff and good
news! This product is worth what I paid considering how much it would cost to replace any one of these panels.

After the Tupperware was installed, I lowered the trike off the stands and blocks for the first time since June. Here I have
a mixed bag of good and bad news. I took it out of the shop and drove around the back yard area for about fifteen
minutes until the rain forced me to take cover. Guess what? The brakes worked, but now I have a loud clicking/clunking
noise at the front wheel when I press down on the foot brake. I think it’s coming from the Delay Valve. I also get some
back pressure that pushes up the foot pedal immediately after stepping on the pedal. Oh well, I need to do a bit more
research.
Well, that’s all for this month. Wish me luck, again. Oh, by the way, I wrote “wish me luck” at the end in my last article
and I don’t think enough of you did. So, let’s try this again. Wish me luck!
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
CA2Sharks COY ’14 &’16
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Patti’s Corner
Can you believe that it is December already?? What happened to the year?? Well,
you know the old saying “Time flies when you are having fun.” And, having fun is
what I did this year.
We have gone on some wonderful rides, seen some really pretty stuff, gone to other chapters’ meetings, other
chapters’ rallies, been to 2 different Region conventions, WingDing… wow, what a year it has been…. And, it’s
because of GWRRA. All this entertainment for the price of belonging to GWRRA.
If you didn’t have as much fun as I did this year, maybe you should try something different and come out to
some of our events.
It is not too early to start thinking of things you would like to do in 2017. Our event planning meeting will be
here before you know it and we want to hear from you about what you want to do and what do you want to
see. I have some ideas of what I want to do. Think about it and contribute to the fun. Life is short and you
don’t know what the future will bring, so enjoy life while you can.
Come out and play with us this year... We want to see you.

Patti
CA CHAPTER’S RALLY DATES 2017
January 21 – Officer’s Conference
February 11 – CA-1I
March 31- April 1 – CA-1R
April 22 – CA-1A
April 23 – CA1Q
May 6 – CA-1K
May 6 – CA-2S Garage Sale
May 13 – CA-2J
May 20 – CA-1Z
May 26 -28 – Region F Rally - Tuscan, AZ
June 11 – CA-1D
June 17 – CA-2N
June 24 – CA-1L
July 15 – CA-1S
July 22 – CA-C
August 29 – September 2 – Wing Ding 39 – Grapevine, TX
September 22-24 – CA District Rally – Mammoth Mt
October 14 – CA-1M
October 21 – CA-1F
October 21 – CA-2R
October 27-29 – AZ District Rally
November 4 – CA-1C
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Merry Christmas! It’s that time of year when decorations go up and lots of red
flowering plants appear – POINSETTIAS! Yes, this somewhat delicate ‘flower’
is predominately made up of red and green leaves. The actual flower, or
cyathium, being the small yellow buds in the center of the red leaves. The
Poinsettia is part of the Euphorbiaceae family, one of the most diverse groups of
flowering plants on earth.

Individual of the
Year

Euphorbia ammak

Euphorbia pulcherrima
(Poinsettia)

Euphorbia lathyris
(Gopher spruge)

•
•

So a few factoids on Euphorbias:
This family includes herbs, succulents and trees that can reach 20 meters in height. And just think, they are
all related to the Poinsettia!

•

Compounds known as terpene esters often account for the extremely caustic and irritating properties of the
milky sap, usually by direct contact with the skin.

•

Many of the herbaceous, leafy species of Euphorbia are commonly called "spurges." This word derives
from the Old French word espurgier, which means "to purge." The sap of many herbaceous Euphorbia
species have traditionally been used as a purgative, or laxative. (Though I wouldn’t try this at home, and
that’s no dudu.)

•
•

And, factoids for you history buffs:
We can trace this families origin at least as far back as the Roman officer Pliny the Elder, who named
Euphorbia in his book, the Natural History of Pliny (79 AD). Pliny studied botany under the tutelage of
Juba II. According to Pliny, while Juba II was in Mauretania (present day Northern Morroco – not the
present day nation), he was treated with a plant with powerful medicinal properties, and he named the plant
after his Greek physician Euphorbus.

•

Juba II also commissioned an expedition to the Canary Islands, where other species of Euphorbia were
found. One of the Canary species was eventually named Euphorbia regis-jubae in his honor.

•

Augustus was Juba II’s benefactor and arranged for Juba II to marry Selene, the daughter of Anthony and
Cleopatra. Botany with Benefits!

•

Excerpts from http://www.euphorbiaceae.org
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Motorcycle Safety: Show Me the Money!

By Jerry McHugh

When Tom Cruise starts shouting 'SHOW ME THE MONEY!' in the movie Jerry Maguire - he is
clearly caught up in trying to address his client's needs (MONEY!) - and so to follows
Motorcycle Safety (NEED MONEY!). You can only go so far with volunteer work and
eventually the need for some real money emerges to address pressing motorcycle safety
issues. A saying is 'if you can't afford the safety gear - buy a cheaper motorcycle'. Money is
closely intertwined with motorcycle safety. Do I need an 'air bag' vest, can I afford more
protective riding pants, should I change those tires now rather than wait till they are really
worn out, can I afford the expense of more track-time training: the list of money related
safety needs is endless - but our money is not.
During my visit to the CHP CMSP Advisory Committee meeting on October 5th I became
acutely aware that the involvement of the CHP in Motorcycle Safety is very much dependent
on money. In California, motorcycle safety (i.e., keeping the public driving motorcycle safe)
has been assigned to the CHP - so as a rider, the CHP is both your ENFORCER and your
SAVIOR. Well we clearly see whenever on the road our CHP ENFORCER - but I have rarely
thought of the CHP as my SAVIOR - that is, until the October 5th meeting. I lost my notes
from the meeting so I am going from memory - which with me is always scary and dangerous
territory.
The million registered riders in California each pay $2 annually to DMV to produce $2 million
earmarked for Motorcycle Safety (MS). However, the CHP needed legislative approval to
spend that registration money on anything but the Safety Training Program (which basically
has been limited to new riders just getting their DMV license). So, money not spent on
training went into the piggy bank - so to speak - resulting in an $11 million nest egg that just
this year has been approved by the legislature for spending on other safety issues relevant to
motorcycle safety. The budget for this year has been upped to $3 million leaving about $1
million for motorcycle safety OTHER than just training. So, the nest egg will get reduced each
year by about a million dollars - but the good news is the CHP wants to improve motorcycle
safety and plans to do positive things to do so.
One study they have started funding is to determine if the training being done by the Total
Control Training (i.e., Lee Parks) is having a positive impact on motorcycle safety. While this
is an important topic - there are so many variables (e.g., recreational use of marijuana,
distracted driving) that I am unsure that the impact will be statistically provable - but hey,
Lets Try! $250,000 has been earmarked in the budget to investigate other means of
improving safety THAT ARE PUT FORWARD/APPROVED BY THE CMSP ADVISORY SAFETY
COMMITTEE - so, if you have any suggestions, let the CHP know! The CHP has three full-time
dedicated committed professional staff that want to improve motorcycle safety and whose jobs
are being funded to do so - they really want to help the MOTORCYCLE RIDING PUBLIC!
I feel very optimistic about this new direction that CHP is going will measurably improve
motorcycle safety. We all know that the CHP started posting messages on their 'freeway alert
signage' a couple of years back (and do so today) that notified motorists 'Share the Road' and
'Watch out for Motorcyclists' that, IMHO, had a marked improvement in motorist awareness
that we, the Motorcyclists, were indeed on the road - so I am confident that there will be
many other things that the Public and the CPH will uncover/implement that can vastly improve
our safety on the road! MCHUGHJERRY@GMAIL.COM
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The Annual ________ Ride after Thanksgiving…… By Douglas Loyd
Way back in the early 2000’s, this day ride was regularly known as the “Cow Pie” ride for a picnic lunch at a little park
near Coalinga. All taking another dent out of those Thanksgiving Day leftovers. After lunch, we would head on into
Coalinga for fuel and take CA-198 and back up CA-25. As I was told, one of the first of these rides, they ended up
being slowed down to a crawl as they followed a cow herd being escorted to another field. Thus, the “Cow Pie” ride
was named. Over the years, that park fell into major dis-repair along with the road off of CA-25 cutting over to
Coalinga that the park is on. Getting to be excessively bumpy with its own version of dis-repair.
The ride changed just a little bit to continue down CA-25 and take CA-198 over to Harris Ranch. Then one year, there
ended up being another name presented for the ride. That year was the only year I can say that the ride was not an
enjoyable one as I was unlucky enough to get up close and personal with a deer at 55mph. Since then, I have been
calling out the spot (after all, it has been called the “Memorial Deer Run” a few times). The general area has several
bushes less than it once did and getting harder to recognize the exact spot, but the GPS mark confirms the spot for me.
This last ride had 4 bikes with one 2-up (Dan, Sandy, Bob, Roger, myself). It was also a very nice day for a ride, with
plenty of sunshine and not too cold starting out. We left what was once “Four Points Hotel” (new name again) at 8:30
heading south to pick up CA-25. We had a quick stop in Hollister and then back on the road keeping a fairly regular
pace near 55. We arrived at Harris Ranch at about 11:35 and found Jerry and Judy waiting for us. They were returning
from Southern California and took a scenic detour to meet us. They did not stay for lunch, but kept us busy chatting for
a while before we went in to feast.
The return from there has varied a bit lately. This time, I was thinking it would be a fast trip up I-5. But, I was easily
talked into going back up CA-25. I don’t really like I-5 chaos anyway. As we got closer to home, we were trying to
avoid traffic by taking CA-156 up to CA-152 and other back roads. But, 152 came to a stop for a bit before we got to
those back roads and then slowly started gaining speed. Then we ended up getting on 101 a little too soon and jumped
off again for Butterfield and Monterey Highway. We all got home just a bit after 5pm and a very enjoyable ride for the
day.
Enjoy,
Douglas L.
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For Sale:
2004 Roll-a-Home Tent Trailer
Excellent condition. This camping trailer takes one person 10 minutes to setup and 15 minutes to take down. Really! It
opens to a 7ft. hard bottom dressing area (big enough for two chairs & a small table), and a double bed space.
Storage below & utility box in front.
Tent has double doors and A/C opening installed.
Includes exterior awning and swivel hitch.
Photo with open storage is our trailer, other photos are stock photos, but look like ours with a grey tent.
$2000 or BO.
Les Cook, 408-745-9777 or popcycle@pacbell.net.

Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
December 1, 2016 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
December 2, 2016 "Special Doc Wong Long Distance Touring Clinic!" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
December 8, 2016 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
December 11, 2016 "Cornering Confidence - Judging Entrance Speed" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
December 15, 2016 "Basic Suspension Part 2” Thursday night 6:30pm
These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, located at 1021 Alameda De Las Pulgas, Belmont, CA. Most clinics are free. More
information is available at www.docwong.com/st-clinic/, or by phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list, which
you may subscribe to at the web site.
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
Region F Treasurer
District Directors
District Educator

Andy & Sherry Smith
Mike & Ruth Burke
Patti O-Neill-Esposito
Bob & Nancy Clark
Mike & Ruth Burke

GWRRA.RegionF@gmail.org
mburke24@sbcglobal.net
pattioneill.gwrra@gmail.com
gwrra.mamabear@gmail.com
mburke24@sbcglobal.net

757-617-0734
209-536-1318
408-244-7722
661-317-1395
209-536-1318

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Director
Senior Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Enhancement
Coordinators (MEC)
Sunshine
Treasurer
News Letter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster
Individual of the Year
Couple of the Year
Motorist Awareness (MAD)
Social Activities
Coordinators

Sal & Patti Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
TBD

bvr@att.net
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net

(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828

Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Sandy Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Roger Moraes
Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Charlie Porzio
Sandy Shewey
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Bob Siler
Sandy Shewey
Lori Mouldenhauer

gmoulden@comcast.net
slshewey@sbcglobal.net
ddloyd@sonic.net
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
gmoulden@comcast.net
chabragoldwing@gmail.com
slshewey@sbcglobal.net
gmoulden@comcast.net
siler.robert@ymail.com
slshewey@sbcglobal.net

(209) 679-7167
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 926-5828
(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(209) 679-7167
(408) 710-6227
(408) 729-0548
(209) 679-7167
(408) 913-5572
(408) 729-0548
(209) 679-7167

lmoulden@comcast.net
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:15
AM, and is usually over by 10:00 AM. Omega Restaurant. 90 S. Park Victoria Dr, Milpitas
Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle, General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold
Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South – Four Points by Sheraton (formerly Holiday Inn) at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.

Motorcycling Book List
“Street Strategies”
“Riding in the Zone”
“Ride Hard Ride Smart”
“Total Control”
Twist of the Wrist II
“Sport Riding Techniques”
“Maximum Control”
“Motorcycling Excellence”
“Motorcycling Journeys
Through California”

12-16-12
David L. Hough
Ken Condon
Pat Hahn
Lee Parks
Keith Code
Nick Ienatsch
Pat Hahn
MSF
Clement Salvadori

ISBN 1-889540-69-2
ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9
ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0
ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6
ISBN 0-9650450-2-1
ISBN 1-893618-07-2
ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8
ISBN 1-884313-01-9

Bow Tie Press
Whitehorse Press
Motorbooks
Motorbooks
Calif. Super Bike School
David Bull Publishing
Motorbooks
Whitehorse Press
Whitehorse Press
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations

Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Saturday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:15 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1B

Lorene’s Ranch House, 1531 23rd St,Bakersfield

Ca1C
Ca1D

Burgers and Beer, 72-773 Dinah Shore Dr,
Rancho Mirage
Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1F

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Mar Y Tierra Rest, 1118 W San Bernardino Rd, Covina

Ca1K

Denny’s Diner, 8222 Topanga Blvd, Canoga Park

Ca1L

IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Pepper Steak, 26589 Highland Ave, Highland

Ca1Q

Black Bear Diner, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

22651 Lake Forest Dr, Lake Forest

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Z
Ca2A

Marie Callender's 29363 Rancho California Rd,
Temecula
Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

CaC

Elks Lodge #6, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Benicia Grill, 2390 N. Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

Golden Corral Buffet, 3737 McHenry Ave, Modesto

Ca2Q

Black Bear Diner, 5100 Hopyard Rd, Pleasanton

Ca2R

Vittles Restaurant. 2385 North Street, Anderson

Ca2S

Omega Restaurant. 90 S. Park Victoria Dr, Milpitas

Ca2W

Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno
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